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Gary Cooper had knee surgery Monday. Remember
Yvonne Thurman, Carolyn Ryan, Sherry Pollick Jones,
Syler Drake, Max Ruhl, Bonnie Gray, Jerry Haught,
Luci Hilliard, Dawn Dabbs, Linda Channel, Gladys
Cobb, Sherry Smith, Scott Cagle, Shirley Obenshain,
Dale Gray, Brian Deckman, Ralph Cope, Helen Elder,
and Rachel Pyron as they deal with ongoing health
issues.
Also remember our brothers and sisters in Ukraine.

Thank You
We want to thank everyone for the get well cards,
anniversary cards and well wishes.
Jerry and Diane Haught

Green Valley Bible Camp
Scholarships Available
There are some scholarships available for those who
want to attend Green Valley Bible Camp this summer.
We have scholarships for Day Camp and Overnight
Camp sessions. If interested in one of these scholarships, see Earl Reynolds.

Mid-Week Meal
Wednesday, June 29
5:45 - 6:30

Breakfast
Please help put away tables
and chairs after the meal.

Nathan Anderson
Wyatt Burns
Garret Douglas
Jackson Schriever

Before Jesus declared that he was The Way, he
spent a lot of time with His disciples. He ate with
them, camped with them, celebrated holidays, dealt
with pain and sickness, prayed, shared stories and lessons, sang psalms, studied and talked about scripture,
met new people, missed others, discussed politics from
a Kingdom of Heaven perspective, shared a last supper
together, and delighted in God in worship together.
They were connected together in life through a shared
interest, the hope of the Messiah. It seems like a complex list that could easily be added to, but simply put,
they fellowshipped.
Fellowship with Jesus still happens today. Some
may think that Jesus’ declaration of being The Way to
the Father by going to the Father to prepare a place for
us has changed the form(s) that fellowship is practiced
as, but the opposite seems to be true. Jesus’ being The
Way has made fellowship much easier and even more
an essential part of the life of those who love him.
What seems to be lost today is the choosing to be dedicated to fellowship because we are loved by Him,
together.
In N.T. Wright’s book, Simply Christian, Wright
explores the essentialness of the practice of fellowship
today as we follow The Way.
“The church exists primarily for two closely correlated purposes: to worship God and to work for His
kingdom in the world... The church also exists for a
third purpose, which serves the other two: to encourage
one another, to build one another up in faith, to pray
with and for one another, to learn from one another and
teach one another, and to set one another examples to
follow, challenges to take up, and urgent tasks to perform. This is all part of what is known loosely as fellowship.”
Tye

A special thanks to Tye and Kael for hosting our TNT
on Thursday, June 16th!! They took over a dozen teens
on our first float trip this summer! I know the teens
love their float trips.
This past Thursday, June 23rd, for TNT, we hosted our
own Escape Rooms. Thanks for everyone who attended!!
Next Thursday, June 30th, we will be going to spend
the day in either Tulsa or Branson. This Sunday we will
decide which city has the most votes for the best things
to do!
Our Summer has just gotten started!! We aren’t even a
full month in!! I am so glad that it has been going so
well. I’m looking forward to more time together!!
Don’t forget we are also hanging out after Wednesday
Night Bible Class each week for extra fellowship and
discussion time for our Chosen After Parties! I think
you’ll really enjoy what we have in store this week…
Zac

July 12-18
Conducting VBS
Doing Construction Work
If you would like to go,
see Tom Condict.

The leadership here at Rocketdyne has partnered with
Right Now Media to provide a resource to bless us to
grow and be equipped in the Lord. Right Now Media is
a Christian video resource (think Netflix) that has
2000+ videos for all ages. There are movies for kids,
small group curriculums, Bible studies, parenting and
marriage resources, and much more. If you would like a
Right Now Account, please email or text Tye your email
address.
tyezola@sbcglobal.net or (417) 658-9000

For Ages 3 years - 4th Grade
Thank you to Megan Ryan for teaching us another
lesson about Self-control. Join us today for a lesson
about the Fruits of the Spirit.

June Memory Verse
The Spirit gives love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.
Galatians 5:22-23
Just a reminder, whenever you are ready, you can
say the memory verse to the Imagination Station
teacher for a treat from the treasure box!

Schedule
Today - June 26
Lesson: Fruits of the Spirit
Teacher: Laura Stipp
Helpers: Renee Lewis, Rush Crane
Monitor: Phillip Whiteman
July 3
Lesson: Freedom in Christ
Teacher: Sherry Whiteman
Helpers: Cindy Marlow, Cassie Davis
Monitor: Corey Bass
July 10
Lesson: The Wise and Foolish Builders
Teacher: Theresa Widener
Helpers:Amy Payne, Jake Davis
Monitor: Tyson Condict

Sunday Assignments

Elders

Deacons

Al Beaver
Tom Condict
Clyde Hopper
Don Hounschell
Ben Lane
Jim Pyron
Earl Reynolds
Ray Stipp

Bryce Beeson
Sage Crane
Adam Lett
Kael Powers
Jason Stipp
Alan Woodward

Ministers
Zac Erisman
Tye Zola

Today

Next Sunday

Shepherd’s Prayer

Shepherd’s Prayer

Al Beaver

Tom Condict

Serve Communion

Serve Communion

Jon Reagan, Randy Bass
Phillip Whiteman, Brent Marion
Derrick Davis, Seth Wilson
Greg Hatfield, Xander Woodward

Daniel Witcher, Adam Lett
Ray Stipp, Pete Ramon,
Dale Naden, Alan Woodward
Jackson Davis, Sage Crane

Cooking Spray
Tuna
Zip-Lock Storage Bags

